WISCONSIN PRESIDENTS COUNCIL
ANNUAL MEETING
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2, 2001
CHULA VISTA CONFERENCE CENTER
WISCONSIN DELLS

AGENDA

9:00 Call to order
   Designate Secretary to take minutes
   Introductions
   Distribute handouts

Review Council Mission

Representatives to review current activities of their Association and present any issues and concerns that may be of mutual interest, to include legislative matters

1998
A. WLIA – WI Land Information - Jim Johnston
B. WLTA – WI Land Title Assn. – Don Schenker

1999
C. WSLS – WI Society of Land Surveyors – Daniel Birrenkott, Harold Charlier, Francis Thousand

2000
D. WRPLA – WI Real Property Listers – Brian Braithwaite
E. WCSA – WI County Surveyors – Matt Janiak

2001
F. WRDA – WI Register of Deeds – Connie Olson, Larry Eckert
G. WBA – WI Bar – John Wilcox
H. WISDOT - Ken Brockman
I. WACE – WI Assn of Consulting Engineers – John Schwichtenberg
J. WBA – WI Bankers – Harry Argue (Unable to attend)
K. WRA – WI Realtors – Bill Malkasian (Unable to attend)

12:00 Recess for lunch

12:45 Resume discussions
   Select date and host for next years meeting

3:00 Adjourn

In 2002 first Tues in Oct was Oct 1
WLIA conf was following Thurs/Fri

2003 Kalahari – Pam Hollnagel WRPLA
2004 – O – (ACSM in Gaithersburg)
2005 – O –
2006 – O –
2007 – WSLS